Meet Your Needs

THROUGH HOME SHOWS

Need = [blank space]

Cost of Need per month = [blank space]

Avg. Home Show Retail = [blank space]

Avg. Home Show Profit = [blank space]

Cost of Need / by Profit = [blank space] Home Shows/MO.

REWARD YOURSELF

[blank space]

+ 1 = Home Shows/MO

+ Avg. Postponements/MO = ____ = [blank space] Bookings/MO

For every ____ ladies I invite to book a Show, ____ will actually book.

I will invite ____ ladies every month to be a Hostess!

Where will you find this many ladies to meet your NEED?
Change Your Life
THROUGH SPONSORING

Your focus is no longer on your own needs but the needs of others!

Dream =

Cost of Dream per month =

Cost of Need through HS -

Commission Goal / MO =

Divided by my HS profit, _____ x 10% = _____ =

This is the number of Home Shows from “Need Meeting” Jewelers in my 10-10-10

Where to get started?

PERSONAL SPONSORING GOAL THIS YEAR =

For every _____ ladies that listen to the Marketing Plan, _____ will become Jewelers.
For every _____ ladies I invite to listen to the Marketing Plan, _____ will listen.

PERSONAL SHARING GOAL EACH MONTH =

Where will you find this many ladies to change your life?